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circulate," and Mr Am**. wba was one of the moat di»-

tiwiuished frieiMl* of ti»* UMiasure, »<>d »»bo IMTMMIIMI
. cwumwciml d-Uict, enl«g«a ou lb* gre*t be«etat of

the proposed institution lo coinmcrc*. H* iium»uU Itiat

the intercourse between the Stales coo Id never be on *

good fooling, without an inalitutiou who»« (taper would
circulate more exl«n*iv*ly tban that of any Stat* bank ;

and what he *aw, in the future, we hav* ecen in the

paat, and feel in the present Other (jeulleinen, also,
contended th»t some such institution waa necessary, in

order to enable Congreaa to regulate the commerce of
the country, and, for that reaaon, that it would l»e cou-

aluutional, aa being proper meaiia foi a lawful end.
When the bill had paaaed the two liouaea, the Pre*i-

dent, aa we all know, asked the opinion of hie cabinet
upon its constitutionality. The Secretary of State and
the Attorney General were against it; the Secretary of
the Treaaury waa in favor of it; and among the ground*
on which he placod the right of Congieaa to paaa the
law, waa ita adaptation to the exercise of the commer¬

cial power, conferred by the Constitution on Congress.
His language is : "Tbe institution of a bank hat, also,
. natural relation to the regulation of trade between the
Statca, in ao far as it ia conducive to the creation of a

convenient medium of exchange between them, and to
the keeping up a full circulation, by preventing the fre¬
quent displacement of the metala in reciprocal remit¬
tances. Money is the very hinge on which commerce

turns; and thia docs uot mean merely gold and silver;
many other things have served the purjiosc, with differ¬
ent degrees of utility. Paper haa been extensively em¬
ployed. It cannot, therefore, be admitted, with the At¬
torney General, that the regulation of trade between the
States, aa it concerua the medium of circulation and
exchange, ought to be conaidered aa confined to coin."
" And it ia," he adds, " ill reference lo tliese general re¬

lation* of commerce, that an establishment which fur¬
nishes facilities to circulation, and a convenient medium
of exchange and alienation, is lo be regarded as a regu¬
lation of trade."

Nothing can bo plainer, sir, than this language ; and
therefore, nothing ia more certain than that those who
recommended and supported the first bsnk, regarded it
at a fit and necessary measure, in order to enable Con¬
gress lo exercise its important duty of regulating com¬
merce, and to fulfil, especially, that part of the duty
which enjoined upon it the provision of a proper and
suitable currency for circulation and exchange.
But it is not necessary lo rely on these opinions of

individual friends of ihe measure. Lrt the act spesk
for itself. I-et us look into it, and search its reasons on

its face. What are the grounds snd objects of the law,
as set forth in the law itself! The preamble tells ua..
It declares :
" That the establishment of s bank will be very con¬

ducive to the successful conducting of the naiioual fi¬
nances, and will lend to give facility to the obtaining of
loans for the useof Government in sudden emergencica,
and will he productive of considerable advantage lo
trade, and induahy in general

Trade and industry in general, therefore, conatituted
one distinct and definite object of the incor]>oration. if
tbe law truly expounds its own purposes. It was not
revenue slonc ; it waa not the facility of making loans
merely ; it was not more utility to Government; but,
in addition to these, it was commerce, it was the inte¬
rest of tho people, it was trade and business in general,
which, among other considerations, formed au impor¬
tant part of the objects of the incorporation; and in¬
deed, air, events proved that it was vastly the most im¬
portant part of all. What else d.d tho first bank do,
for the Government or the country, at all to be com¬

pared, in the amount of benefit, to its influence ou
the currency and the exchanges!

It is as clear as demonstration, therefore, that the
Government, in General Washington's tiino, did feel
itself authorised by the Constitution, and bound in duty,
to provide a safe currency of general credit for circula¬
tion and for exchange. It did provide suchacurren-
cy. It is remarkable enough, so compsralively small
waa the mere object of keeping the public money, that
no provision for that purpose was inaerted iu the char¬
ter ; nor was there any law on the subject, ao far as I
remember, till the year 1800.
The bank went into operation, and its success was

great and instantaneous; and during the whole period
of ita exiatence, there was no complaint of the state of
the currency or the exchanges.
And now, sir, let me ask, what was it that gave

this success to the new institution ! Its capital was
small, and the Government had no participation in ita
direction; it was committed entirely to individual ma¬

nagement and control.
Its notes, it is true, were made receivable in pay¬

ment to Government: that was one advantage. It had
a solid capital, and its paper was at all tunes con¬
vertible into gold and silver at the will and pleasure
of the holder: that was another and a most important
ground of its prosperity, liut, sir, there was some¬

thing more than all this. There was something that
touched men's sentiments, as well as their understand¬
ings. There was a cause which carried the credit of
the new-born bank, as on ihe wings of the wind, to
every quarter and every extremity of the country..
There was a charm, which created trust, and faith, and
reliance, not only in the great marts of commerce,
but in etcry comer into which money, in any form,
could penetrate. That cause was its nationality of
character. It had tho broad seal of the Union to its
character. It was the institution of the nation, esta¬
blished by that new Government which the people al¬
ready loved; and it was known to be designed to
revive and foster that coinmcrco which had so longbeen prostrate and lifeless.

Mr. President, let it be borne in mind that I am not
now arguing the constitutionality, or present expedi¬
ency, of a Dank of the United Stales. My senti¬
ments are already well known on that subject; and, if
they were not, the subject is not now before us.

But I have adverted to the history of the first bank,
and examined the grounds 011 which, and the purposesfor which, it was established, in order to show the fact,
that this Government, from the first, has acknowledgedthe important duty and obligation of providing for cur¬
rency and exchange, as part of the necessary regula¬tion of commerce. I do not mean at present, to saythat a bank is the only, or the indispensable, means bywhich this duty can and must be performed ; althougiiI certainly think it the best. Yet I will not set limits
to the wisdom and sagacity of gentlemen, in the in¬
vention and adaptation of means. If they do not like
a bank, let them try whatever they do like. If theyknow a better instrument or agent, let them use it..
But I maintain that the performance of the duty, by
some means, or some instrument, or some agent, ia in¬
dispensable ; and that so long as it shall be neglected,
so long the coinmerco and business of the countrymust suffer.
The history of the late Bank of the United Statca

manifests, as clearly as that of the first, that the Go¬
vernment, in creating it, was acting, avowedly, iu exe¬
cution of its duty, in regard to the currency. -Fiscal
aid, except ao far as the furnishing of a currency was
concerned, was hardly thought of. Its bills were made
receivable for revenue, indeed; but thai provision, as
far as it went, was obviously a provision for currency.Currency for tho revenue, however, was not the lead¬
ing object. The leading object was currency for ihe
country.
The condition of things, at that time, was very much

like that which now exists. The revenue of the Go¬
vernment was entirely adeqnate to all its wants ; but
its operation* were all obstructed by the derangementof the currency, and the people were as bad off~ as ihe
Government. The banks, or most of them had sus¬
pended payments. Their paper was depreciated in va¬
rious degrees ; tho exchanges wcru all disordered, and
the commerce of the country thrown into confusion..
Government and people were all rich ; but, with all their
riches, they had no money. Both might apply to them¬
selves what Mr Addison, being a much readier writer
than speaker, said of himself, when he observed, that
although he could draw for a thousand pounds, he had
not a guinea in his pocket.
Mr Madison, at that time, was President of the TT.

States. He had been one of the opposers of the first
bank, on constitutional grounds, but he had yielded his
own opinions t* tho general sentiment of the country,and to the consideration rhat the power had been esta¬
blished and exercised. He was not a man who carried
his respect for himself, and his own opinions, so far as
to overcome his respect for rill other men's judgments.Wise men, sir, are sometiipcs wine enough to surrendertheir own opinions, cr at least to see that there is a
time when questions must be considered as settled.Mr. Madison was one of these. In his annual message
in December, 1815, he says :

" The arrangements of tho finances, with a view tothe receipts and expenditures of a permanent peace es¬
tablishment, will necessarily enter into the dcliberationaof Congress during the present session. It is true, thatthe improved condition of the public revenue will not
only a fibril the means of maintaining the faith of theGovernment with its creditors inviolate, and of prose¬cuting successfully the measures of the most liberalpolicy, but will also justify an immediate alleviation ofthe burdens nnjiosed by the necessities of the war. It
is, however, essential 10 every modification of the
finances, that the benefits of a uniform national currencyshould be restored to the community. The absence of
the precious metals will, it is believed, be a temporary.vil; but, until they can again be rendered the generalmedium of exchange, it devolves on the wisdom of Con-

£esa to provide a substitute, which shall equally engage
b confidence, and accommodate the wants, of the

citixens throughout the Unset.. |f the operation of the
Stale bank* cau not produce this result, il* orolwble
operation of a national bank will merit co»sid«ratioii;
and if neither of iheae expedient. be dcen*tf effectual,
it may become neceasary to asoMtom the term* upon
which the notes of the ('overmuent (no longer required
aa an inatruiueut of credit) ahall bo iaaued, upon inotivea
of general policy, aa a common medium of circulation."

Hero, air, ia the expreaa recommendation to Congress
to provide a " Aattonal Currency," a |>aper currency, a

umturm currency, for th« uaea of the community, aa a
substitute fur tho precioua uMtala, and aa a medium of
exchange It devolves on Congress, aaya Mr. Madiaon,
to provide auch a aubaiitute aa ahall engage the confi¬
dence, and accommodate the wanta, of the citiaena

throughout the I'mon ; and if the State banka can not

produce this (vault, a national bank will merit conaider-
attou. Can language ba more explicit! Currency,
national currency, currency for exchange, currency
which ahall accommodate all the people, ia tho great
and leading, and, I may add, the aoie and single object
of the recommendation.

Contraat, now, air, thia language, and these scnti-
incnta, with those of the Message before ua. Dul Mr.
Madison confine lua recommendation to auch ineaaurea

of relief aa might be useful to Government merely ! Dul
he look exclusively to tho Treasury 1 Did he content
himself with suggesting a proper medium for the receipt
of revenue, or a proper depoaitc for ita aafe keeping 1
Far otherwise. His view was general, statesmanlike,
and fitted to the exigency of the times. The existing
evil was one which sfHicted the whole country : and the
remedy proposed by him was, aa it should have been,
commensurate with the whole evil. And, air, what a

shock it would have produced at that lime, if Mr. Madi¬
son, seeing the prostrate stale of commerco and busi¬
ness all around hitn, had recoiunicnded to Congress to
do nothing in the world but to take car* that the laxea
were collected, and those in the employment of Go¬
vernment well paid.

Well, sir, what waa done with this message ! Why,
air, the House of Ke|<resentativea resolved "that so

much of the President's Mesaage aa related to a uni¬
form national currency ahould ba referred to a select
committee." Such a committee was raised, and the
honorable member from South Carolina was placed at
its head, as he well deserved to be, from his standing in
the House, and Ins well known opinions on thia aubject.
1 he honorable member was thus at the head of a com¬

mittee, appointed, not on the aubjcct of a revenue cur¬

rency, or a currency for Government, but a uniform
national currency; and, to effect the great object of thia
appointment, he brought in a bill for the establishment
of a Bank of the United Statea.

As had been the case formerly, so on this occasion,
the Secretary of tlie '1'rcasury made a report ou the
subject. And now hesr, sir, what he says of the duty
of Congress to provide a national currency, and of the
objects which lie piopoaea by the establishment of a
national bank :

1 he constitutional and legal foundation of the
monetary system of the United States is thus distinctly
seen ; and tho power of the federal Government to insti¬
tute and regulate it. whether the circulating medium
consist of coin or bills of credit, must, in its general
policy, as woll as in the terms of its investment, be
deemed an exclusive power. It is true, that a system
depending upon the agency of the precious metals will
be affected by the vanouN circumstances which duninith
Iheii quantity or deteriorate their quality. The coin of
a State sometimes vanishes under the influence of poli¬
tical alarms, sometimes in consequence of tho explo¬
sion of mercantile speculations, and sometime by the
drain of an unfavorable course of trade. But, whenever
the emergency occurs that demands a change of svstcin,
it secins necessarily to follow that the autliority which
was aloue competent to establish the national coiu, ia
alone competent to create a national substitute. It has
happened, however, that the coin of tho United Statea
has ceased to be the circulating medium of exchange,
and that no substitute haa hitherto been provided by the
national authority. During the last year, the principal
banks established south and west of New England, re¬
solved that they would no longer issue coin in payment
of their notes, or of the drafts of their customera, for
money received upon deposite. In this act the Govern¬
ment of the United Statea had no participation ; and yet
the immediate effect of the act waa to aupersede the
only legal currency of the nation. By this act, although
no State can constitutionally emit bills of credit, corpo¬
rations erected by the several Statea have been enabled
to circulate a paper medium, subject to many of the
practical incoiiveniencea of the prohibited billa of
credit."
"Of tho services rendered to the Government by

some of the State banks, during the late war, and of the
liberality by which some of them are actuated in their
intercourse with the Treasury, justice loquires an ex¬

plicit acknowledgment. It is a fact, however, incon-
testably piovcd, that those institutions can not, at thia
time, bo successfully employed to furnish a uniform
national currency. Tho failure of one attoinpt to asso¬
ciate them, with that view, haa already been atated.
Another attempt, by their agency in circulating Trea-
sury notes, to overcomo the inequalities of the ex¬

changes, haa only been partially successful. And a plan
recently proposed, with the design to curtail the issues
of batik notes, to fix tho public confidence in the ad¬
ministration of tho affairs of the banks, and to give to
each bank a legitimate share in tho circulation, is not
likely to receivo the general sanction of the banka. The
truth is, that the charter restrictions of some of the
banks, the mutual relation and dependence of the banks
of the same State, and even of the banks of the different
States, and the duty which the directora of each bank
conceive ihey owe to their immediate constituents, upon
points of security or emolument, interpose an insupera¬
ble obstacle to any voluntary arrangement, upon nation¬
al considerations alone, for the establishment of a na¬
tional medium through the agency of the State banks."

'I ho establishment of a national bank ia regarded aa
the best, and perhaps the only adequate resource to re¬
lieve the country and the Government from the present
embarrassment. Authorized to issue notes which will
be received in all payments to the United States, the
circulation of its issues will be co-extensive with the
Union ; and there will exist a constant demand, bearing
a just proportion to the annual amount of the dutiea ana
taxes to be collected, independent of the general circu-
ation for commercial and social purposes. A national
bank will, therefore, possess tho means and the oppor¬
tunity of supplying a circulating medium of equal use
arid value in every Stato, and in every district of every

" The power of the Government to supply and main¬
tain a pa|»er medium of exchange will not be question-
id ; but for the introduction of that medium there must
be an adequate motive."

" Ijpon the whole, tho state of tho national currency,
and other important considerations connected with the
operations of the Treasury, render it a dtity respectfully
to propose.

" That a national bank be established."
This language, it must be admitted, is explicit enough,

both in regard to the power and the duty ; and tho whole
report bears very little resemblance, most certainly, to
tho official paper from the Treasury Department now
before us.
When the hill was called up, the honorbale member

from South Carolina explained its objects in an able
speech. IIo showed the absolute necessity of a na-
t'° currency ; the power of Congress over such cur¬
rency, whether metallic or paper ; andalie propriety and
expediency of establishing a bank, as the best means of
exercising these powers and fulfilling those dutiea. I
agreed then, and I agree now, to the general sentiments
expressed in that speech, heartily and entire. I would
refer to it on this occasion, both as an able argumentand a high authority ; and bog to adopt it, as settingforth, in a strong light, tho sentiments which I am now
endeavoring to enforce.

[Mr. Calhoun here rose to make an explanation
.k . ncve,r saw the reporter's notes of his

p .ech on that occasion, and, therefore, what he did
¦ph' mnV not avc ^ecu wf,at woul<l have said.
here were points of omission in (hat speech which
SS? aM 'T an1 \ha,f °f ,he I'llel-
ligLneer. Mr. G. said, that he took care then as

now, .o fortify himself, and leave a road o~n U,
oppose, at any corning time, a national bank. He
then said that he was opposed to a bank, but that he
submitted to the necessity of the case. There was
then a connection between the Government and the
banks; and if the Government had a right to regu¬
late the currency, there was no means of doing it but
by a national hink. He had, both then, and since
then, contended that (Jovernment. had no ri-ht to
have any connection with anvbinks. In his opinion
the United States Bank (which he then advKH'
and assistedi to establish) was not established accord-

v
Constitution. Congress had no right to

establish such a bank. He acted contrary to his own
impressions of right. Many people may do things
which they do not believe to be lawful, from neces¬
sity; He acted from necessity ]Mr. Wkbstkr, resuming his remarks, said, he thought
the gentleman had said, formerly, that in consequence
of the decision of the question, he felt thenceforward,
precluded from opposing the bank as being unconstitu-
tional.

[Mr. Calhoun again explained : He (Mr. C ) thought
ine connection between Government and banks waa
now broken, and that act him at liberty ; so that now he

vocateT]0*0 W'14' 'le ^ 'k0"' ¦"d since, earnestly ad-

It is not my deaire, sir, to hold the gentleman to a re-
por of his speech, which ho may choose, even now, to

AaeUim. I have noverkeani of bisflrtPhuiiiiig t» be-

Juie; ami no*.A lljuwt Turf a«

.it'lli^duMlois .>' rfcir^fi'^ .? ilciijfln^ any tiling con¬

tained in ihi pridLeJ ri-pflfl of |ji* *|ic«:|i, rq(|><'t ting die
ii«|Kii unee of a tmilorm National currency That topic
make* up the auin uiui substance of bis whole speech.
It wns the topic of the occasion ; it waa the express
purpose for which his committee list! been raised, and
fur the accoaipbaliment of which the whole proceeding
waa gone into. It waa all currency, currency, curren¬

cy ; and whether the gentleman mow thinks the law con¬

stitutions] or unconstitutional, he canuot deity that hia
own object, and the object of Congress, waa lo furniah
. circulating medium for the country. And here again,
ao uuimpoftaiit, relatively, waa the mere custody or da-
poake of the public moneys in the bank, that the bill, as

originally introduced, contained no proviaion for that ob¬
ject. A section waa afterwarus introduced, in Commit¬
tee of the Whole, on my motion, providing for tlic do-
poaite of the public moneya with the banks, unless the
Secretary of the Treasury should, at any time, otherwise
onler and direct; a reservation of power to the Secreta¬
ry, which, aa I think, and alwaya have thought, waa

greatly abused, by the removal of the deposites, in

1833.
liy reference to tbo debates, air, it will be found tbat

other friends of the measure followed up the general
ideas of tho honorable gentleman from South Carolina,
and supported the bank aa a necessary agent or instru¬
ment for establishing anew a National curtency for the
uses of commerce and exchange.

The operation of the joint resolution of April, 1816,
aided, no doubt, iu a proper degree, by the institution of
the bank, snd the currency which it furnished, accoin-

plikhed tho great end of the resumption of apecie pay¬
ments ; and for a long period, we had no further trouble
with the currency.
And now I proceed to aay, air, that the late President

of tlie Uuiied States haa acknowledged this duty as often
and as fully and clearly, aa any of hia predecessor*. Hia
varioua admissions, or recognitions, of this obligation,
are too recent and too fresh to every one'a [^collection,
to require or to justify, particular citation. All the evils
we now feel, indeed, we hava encountered in the trarek
after a better currency. It has been ill the avowed at¬

tempt to discharge the duty of Government, connected
with the circulation, that the late administration haa led
.). to whero we now are. The very first charge that the
late President ever brought against the bank was, that it
had not maintained a wound and uniform currency..
Most persons, probably, will think the charge quite un¬
founded ; yet this waa the chargo. Ita deriluction of
duty or its want of ability to perform what had been ex¬

pected from it.ita failure, in some way, to maintain a

good currency, waa the originally professed cause of dis-
saliafaction. And when the bill for rechartering tho
bank was negatived, it was not on the ground that Go¬
vernment had nothing to do with the National currency,
but that a better provision for it might be made than we
had by the bauk. The duty waa not to be be disclaimed,
or thrown oir, or neglected ; new agents only wero to
be emiiloyed, that it might be better performed The
State Banks would do better than the National Bank
had done; the President was confident of this, and
therefore ho rejected the National Bank aa an agent, and
adopted the State Banks. And what he so constantly
promiaed us would happen, he as resolutely maintained,
afterwards, had happened. Down to hia last message,
down to the laat hour of his adminiatration, he insisted
upon it that the State Banks had fulfilled all his expec¬
tations, and all their own duties ; and had enabled the
Government to accomplish, in the very best manner, the
great and important objects of currency and exchange.
" e have the same head of the Treasury, sir, who has
repeated and echoed all these atatements, whether of
prophecy or fulfilment, in successive report*, some of
thein not less freely and intelligibly written than that
now before ua; and we have heads of other departiuenta
who concurred, I presume, from time to time, in the
original statements, and in the faithful cchoes of them,
from the treasury. All these functionaries have been

laboring with the utmost zeal, aa they profeaaed, to per¬
forin their constitutional obligation of furnishing the
country with a good currency, with a better cuirrncy,
with the best currency ; aud they have dragged Con¬
gress, dragged the couutry, and dragged thcinaelves,
luto difficulty, perplexity and diatreas, in this long and
hot pursuit. And now, behold, they draw up all at
once, and declare that the object of all this toil and
struggle is one with which they have nothing at all to
do ! .

But, as tho last Message of the late President waa
loud and warm in its praiaea of the State Banks, for the
good services which they rendered lo currency and ex¬

change, so, no doubt would the first message of the
present President have commended, with equal earnest¬
ness, the success with which Government hail been able,
by means of the State Banks, to discharge this important
part of ita duties, if the events of May last had not laft
that subject no longer a topic of felicitation. By the
suspension of specie paymenta, all waa clianged, aud the
Constitution was changed also. Government was now
to give up, and abandon for ever, that very thing which
had been the professed object of its most assidious care,
and moat earnpst purauit, for eight long and arduous
yeara!

Mr. Presiden', when I heard of the suspension of the
banks, I was by the side of the Ohio, on a journey, in
tho course of which I had occasion frequently, to cx|>reaa
my opinion on this new state of thinga ; and those
who inay have heard me or noticed my remarks, will
bear witness that I constantly expressed the opinion that
a new era had commenced ; that a question of principle,
and a question of the highest importance, had arisen, or
would immediately arise; that hereafter the dispute
would not bo so much about means as ends ; that the
extent of the constitutional obligations of the Govern¬
ment would be controverted ; iu short, that the question
whether it was the duty of Congress to concern itself
with the National currency, must inevitably, become the

/ leading topic of the times. So I thought whenever I
had the pleasure of addressing my fellow citizens, and
so I feel and think now. I said often on these occa¬

sions, and I say now, that it is a question which tho
people, by the regular exercise of their elective fran¬
chise, must dccido. The subject is one of so much
permanent importance, and public men have become so

committed, on the ono side or the other, that tho do-
cision must, as I think, be made by the country. We
see an entirely new state of things. We behold new
and untried principles of administration advanced and
adopted. W e witness an avowed and bold rejection of
the policy hitherto always prevailing. The Govern¬
ment has coine, not to a pause, but lo a revulsion. It not
only stops, but it starts back ; it abandons llic course
which it has been pursuing for near fifty years, and it
reproaches itself with having been acting, all that time,
beyond ihc limit* of its constitutional power.

It was my second proposition, air, that the message,
the bill, and the amendment, taken together, deny, in
substance, that this Government has any (lower or duty
connected with the currency or tho exchanges, beyond
the mere regulation of the coins.

And, sir, is this not trueT We are to judge of the
message by what it proposes. Congress is called to¬
gether in a great commercial crisis. The whole busi¬
ness is arrested by a sudden disorder of the currency.
And what is proposed ! Any thing to restore this cur¬

rency I Any thing, with a direct view of producing tiie
resumption of payment by the banks ? Is a single mea¬
sure offered or suggested, the main purpose of which
is general relief to the country ? Not ono. No, sir,
not one. The administration confines its measures to

'r rr
0Vcrnmen' 1' proposes a loan, by the means

of I rcasury notes, to make good tho deficiency in tho.
revenue; and it proposes securo vaults and stronfr
boxes, for the safe-keeping of the public moneys ; and
here its naternal care ends. Does the message'propone
to grapple in any way, with the main evil of the times,'
Seeing that that evil is one affecting tho currency, doos
the message, like that of Mr Madison in 1815, address
itself directly to that point, and recommend measures of
adequate relief ! No such thing It abstains from all
general relief. It looks out for the interest of the Go¬
vernment, as a Government; and it looks no further.
Sir, let me turn ,to the message itself, to show that all
its recommendations, and, indeed, all the objecta in
calling Congress together, are confined to the narrow
and exclusive purpose of relieving the wants of Govern¬
ment.
The President says t,hat the regulations established

by Congress for the deposite and safe-keeping of ttie
public moneys having become inoperative by the sus¬
pension of payment by the banks; and apprehending
that the same cause would so diminish the revenue
that the receipts into the Treasury would not be suf¬
ficient to defray the expenses of Government and
as questions were also expected lo arise respecting
the Octoller instalment of the deposite to the Slates
and doubting whether Government would be r.ble to
pay its creditors in specie, or its equivalent, accord¬
ing to law, he felt it his duty to call Congress toge¬
ther. These are the reasons' lor calling Congress,
rhey are all the reasons; and thev all have exclu¬
sive regard to the Governmetit itself.

In the next place, let us see what measures the
Message recommends to Congress. In its own lan¬
guage, the objeefs demanding its attention are.

" To regulate, by law, the safe-keeping, transfer
and disbursement of the public moneys; to designate
the funds to b? received and paid by the Govern¬
ment ; to enable the Treasury to meet promptly eve¬
ry demand upon it; to prescribe the terms of. Indul¬
gence, ami ihe mode of settlement to be adopted, as
well in collecting from individuals the revenue that
has accrued, as in withdrawing it from former de¬
positories."

*s3 .It: ill iii# object* rccuOi.iundoJ particular.
|« 11 il^i irc of Cdfcjfiess; asd lh» «*uineratioii at
itiu i» fi)lli>wed Ijf a generaMtaggp» ion, that Con-
grt>* will adoptMch further *eafbrs> aa may pr4
indte tne prosperity of the country This whole enu¬
meration, it is obvious, is con fined to the wants and
convenience of the Government itself.
And now, sir, let us see on what grounds it is that

the Message refrain, from recommending Bitusures
of geuerat relief. The President says:

" it was uut designed by the Constitution that the
Government should assume the management of do¬
mestic or foreign exchange. It is, indeed, authoriz¬
ed to regulate, by law, the'commerce between the
States, and to provide a general sUuidsrd of value or
medium of exchange in gold and silver; bat it is
not its province to aid individuals In the transfer of
their funds, otherwise than through the facilities af¬
forded by the Post Office Department. As justly
might it ba called on to provide for the transportation
of their merchandise."
And again:
" If, therefore, I refrain from suggesting to Con¬

gress any specific plan for regulating the exchanges
of the country, relieving mercantile embarrassments,
or interfering with the ordinary operations of foreign
or domestic commerce, it is from a conviction that
such measures are not within the constitutional pro¬
vince of the General Government, and that tneir
adoption would not promote the real and permanent
welfare of those they might be designed to aid."
The President, then, sir, declines to recommend

any measure for the relief of commerce, for the re¬
storation of the currency, or for the benefit of ex¬

changes, on the avowed ground, that, in his opinion,
such measures are not within the constitutional pow¬
er of Congress. He is distinct and explicit, and so

far entitled to credit. He denies, broadly and flatly,
that there is any authority in this Government to re¬

gulate the currency and the exchanges, beyond the
care of the coin. The question, then, is fairly stated.
It cannot b.' misunderstood ; and we are now to see
how Congress, and, what is much more important,
how the country will settle it.
Mr. President, if in May last, when specie pay¬

ments were suspended, the President of one of the
'banks had called his council of directors together,
informed them that their affairs were threatened
with danger, that they could not collect their debts
in specie, and might not bj able to pav their credi¬
tors In specie, and recommended such measures as
he thought their interest required ; his policy, in all
this, would have been no more exclusively confined
to the interests of the corporation, than the policy of
the message is confined to the interests of tni* great
corporation ofGovernment. Both in practice, there¬
fore, and on principle, in reality, and avowedly, the
administration abandons the currency to its fate. It
surrenders all care over it, declines all concern
about it, and denies that it has any duty connected
with it.

Sir, the question then comes to be this: Shall one
of the great powers of the Constitution, a power es¬
sential to it, on any just plan or theoiy or Govern¬
ment, a power which has been exercised from the
beginning, a power ab#>lutely necessary and indis¬
pensable to the proper regulation of the commerce of,
the country, be now surrendered and abandoned for
ever"? To this point we have come, sir, after pur¬
suing the " experiment" of the late administration
for five years. And from this point, I am persuaded,
the country will move, and move strongly, in one di¬
rection or another. We shall either go over to the
gentleman from Missouri, and suffer htm to embrace
us in his gold and silver arms, and hug us to hi*
hard-money breast; or we shall return to the long-
tried, well-approved, and constitutional practice of
the Government.
As to the employment of the State banks for the

pnrpose of maintaining the currency, and carrying
on the operations of exchange, I ccrtainly never
had any confidence in that system, and have none
uow.

I think the State banks can never furnish a medi¬
um for circulation, which shall have a universal
credit, and be of equal value every where.

I think they have no powers, or faculties, which
can enable tnem to restrain excessive issues of
paper.
" I think their respective spheres of action are so

limited, and their currencies so local, that they can
never accomplish what is desired in relation to ex¬

changes.
Still, I prefer the employment of State banks to

the project before us; because it is less of a project ;
because it is less dangerous; and, chiefly, ba cause it
does not surrender, effectually, and in terms, a great
power of the Constitution.

In every respect, this project is objectionable. It
is but another " experimentand those who recom¬
mend it so zealously, wcrethe authors of the last, and
were equally full of confidence and assurance in re¬

gard to that. '

Who invite us to try this experiment 1 What
voices do we hear raised in its recommendation 1
Are they not the we I known voices which we heard
so often when the late " experiment" was begun 1
We know of but one accession. The voice of the
honorable member from Sonth Carolina is heard, it
is true, now mingling with the general strain ; and
that i« all. Where, then, is the ground for confi¬
dence in this experiment, more than there was for it
in the last 1
This scheme, too, is against all our usages and all

our habits. It locks up the revenue, under bolts and
bars, from the time of collection to the time of dis¬
bursement. Our practice has been otherwise, and it
has been a useful practice. In 1833, the Secretary of
the Treasury admonished the deposite banks, since
they had obtained the custody of the public funds, to
accommodate the public, to loan freely, especially to
importing merchants. And now, a system is propo¬sed to us, according to which, any use of the public
funds, by way of loan or accommodation to the pub-
lic, is made a criminal offence, and to be prosecut¬
ed by indictment! Admirable, admirable consist¬
ency !

But the great objection to the measure, that which
so much diminishes the importance of all other ob¬
jections^ its abandonment of the duty of Govern¬
ment. The character of this project is, severance
of the Government from the people. This, like the
mark of Cain, is branded on its forehead. Govern¬
ment separates itself, not from the banks merely, but
from the community. It withdraws its care, it denies
its protection, it renounces its own high duties. I
am against the project, therefore, in principle and in
detail; I am for no new experiments; but I am for a
sound currency for the country. And I mean by this
a convertible currency, so far as it consists of paper.
I differ, altogether, in this respect from the gentle¬
man from South Carolina. Mere Government pa¬
per, not payable otherwise than by being received for
taxes, has no pretence to be called a currency. After
all that can be said about it, such paper is merely pa¬
per money. It is nothing but bills of credit. It al¬
ways has been, and always will be, depredated. Sir,
we want specie, and we want paper or universal cre¬

dit, and wnich is convertible into specie at the will of
the holder. That system of currency, the experienceof the world, and our own experience, have both ful¬
ly approved.

I maintain, sir, that the People of this country arc
entitled, at the hand of this government, to a sound,
safe, and uniform currency. If they agree with me,
they will themselves say so. They will *ay, " it is
our right, we have enjoyed it forty years; It is practi¬
cable, it is necessary to our prosperity, it is the duty
of Government to furnish it; wc ought to have it,we
can have it, and we will have it.
.The language of the Administration, on the other

hand,is, "Good masters, you are mistaken. You
have no such right. You arc entitled to no such thing
from as. The Constitution has b *en misunderstood!
We have suddenly found out its true meaning. A
new light has flashed upon us. It is no business of
ours to furnish a national currency. You can not
have it, and you will not get it."
Mr. President, I have thus stated what I think to

bo the real question now before the country. I trust
myself, cheerfully, to the result. I am willing to
abide the test of time, and the ultimate judgment of
the people; for it is a sentiment deeply infused into
me, it is aconviction which pervades every (acuity I
possess, that there can be no settled and permanent
prosperity to the commerce and business of the coun¬

try, until the constitutional duty of Government in
regard to the currency be honestly and faithfully
fulfilled

From the Jrffntonian Republican.
Mr. Editob.As was to be expected the Globe has,

at length, unmasked its batteries and commenced
its cruisadc against the Conservatives, as they have
b-'en ycleped. In that paper of the 'i5th inst. is a
long article attempting to identify with the Federal¬
ists that gallant little " squad," wlio had the firmness
to stand up to their old principles, in opposition to
the recommendations of one whom they had contri¬
buted in no small degree, to elevate to the high sta¬
tion which he occupies, on the one hand; and in spiteof the denunciation of the Globe on the other. ^ es!
after warring most gallantly against the combined
forces of Federalism. National Republicanism, Nul-
lificationism, and United States Bankistn, all of
which is comprised in the popular name of WAtg-
i.tm.I say after warring against all these ttmt for
years past, they (the Conservatives) arc by some
means or other transmogrified, and turned into Fe¬
deralists. M^fcy00"*! what are wc to be next ?.
The Globe has already made us to be an abomina¬
tion in the sight of all good Democrats, and I shall

nf|J>: at _l^sv>nM<d, if in 4m ami numb.T of that
pKr, il ujpadri 1| clear as tpe Uikmi day sun, that
-^¦are rJ|MNkHta Scotia Whig*." "Wo! unto
m, fur we ue fa Ilet into the hands of Uk mighty "

.Trot to W*rio«. Does rhf? Globe imagine that
such men aa Rives, Tallmadge, Garlaud, Legare
and othera, are to be blasted by the breath of its nos¬
trils 1 Can Mr. Blair suppose that they are to be
" frightened from their discretion" by the impotent
raving* of adisappointed public printer! Does he
b.lievc that Uwsy are made ol such pliable materials
at to march and counieiinarch.go backward* or

forwards.right or left at the sic volo of an Editor 1
If so he reckons without his host: they are made of
" sterner stuff," than to surrender their ow»opinions,
at the ditum of any man.
The (Conservatives are as much attached to the

good old principles of the Republican party as any
man, or set of men whatever; and would go as far
as he who goes farthest in sustaining those princi¬
ples.bat they cannot conscientiously or consistently
support a measure, which, they believe militates
against the true interests of the party and the coun¬

try. Nor can they be cajoled into the embraces of
Federalism; or driven into opposition to old princi¬
ples} or frightened into the support of new (angled
schemes. They are still the true friends of the Ad¬
ministration. They will, therefore, continue their
opposition to a measure, which, if persisted in, will
eventually overthrow the Administration. Already
have they saved it from ita-If, and warded ofl the
blow beneath whose vioieucc it would have been
shattered to atoms.

II, however, the Sub-treasury scheme is to be per¬
sisted in.if the Administration will court its own

destruction.will draw down ruin upon itaelf, be it
so. The Conservatives will not help to give the sui¬
cidal blow.their skins will be dear. They will
continue to occupy the ground that they now occupy
.that they have always occupied. It for this they
are to be identified with Federalists, by the Globe,
they cannot help it.nor do they care very much, I
presume, by how many hard names they are called
oy the Globe. If the Conservatives are Federalists,
then pray what are the Globe and its friends! It
has not been long since the Globe congratulated it¬
self upon the acquisition to its ranks of Duff Green's
Reformer. " Extremes unite," exclaimed Mr. Blair,
in an extacy at that most propitious event. What
too, has become of that "arch intriguer and nullifi¬
es John Catiline Calhoun," as the Globe osed to
call him t Why verily he is quite an oracle now
with Mr. Blair Yet while Col. Benton has been
superceded by " Catiline," and Mr. Blair by Duff,
the Globe insinuates that the Conservatives are iden¬
tified with the Federalists, becanse by the mere force
of circumstances they voted, upon one occasion, with
the whigs.or rather the whigs voted with them..
Verily we are fallen upon strange times.
The Globe further attempts to tun a parallel be¬

tween the course of Judge White and his Tennessee
friends, and the Conservatives. As well might it
attempt a parallel between the Globe now, and the
Globe as it was when Gen. Gordon's plan was before
Congress! An attempt at either would prove an
utter failure. There is no more .similarity between
the White faction and the Conservatives than there
is between the moon and a loaf of green cheese..
The former forsook their principles, the latter have
not. The former deserted their old friends.the
latter have been deserted by their old friends. The for¬
mer denounced the measures that they had all along
supported.while the course of the latter has been
the very reverse. Where then is the parallel! No
where, unless it be in the distempered imagination of
the Editor of the Globe.and I doubt whether it ex-
exists even there.

VtvDcr.

Vindex lias proved a true prophet; the Globe of
Saturday has poured its vials of wrath upon Mr.
Rives and his friends, and fixed their future destiny
and prospects, as it supposes, by giving them over to
the Whigs. This, we conceive is merely the onset,
and will be followed by heavier artillery, and we

shall have a cannonading in fine style, ana after the
most approved mode of fierce political warfare..
The alarm has been sounded at head-quarters, and
the whole camp will now be brought up and a regu¬
lar battle ensue. We are ready. We fight for the
Constitution and the Democracy, and others may
tnrn and twist, re-baptize old enemies and traitors,
and call them what they please, or make them gene¬
rals of their forces and thus fill their ranks to tight
against the people, it shall not intimidate us, while
we are backed with a good cause, and have the stout
hearts and firm adherence of this people to uphold
us in supporting the doctrincs and principles of the
Democratic party, as maintained t>y our political
fathers, from 1789 to the present day. We see clear¬
ly what object is now to be effected; it is plain as if
the motives of the editor of Globe were visible.

J!dlRh,!
From the Richmond Enquirer, Nov. 3.

THE TWO SYSTEMS.
" Discord, dire aiater of the alaughl'ring pow'r,
Small It her birth, but rising every hour."

Mr. Benton, in his devotion to the new born Demo¬
cratic Sub-Treasuries, which he very properly de¬
rives from the offices of the ancient Qua»ttors and
Pro-(Auasstors of imperial Rome, and those of the
Receivers-General of the modern Kingdoms of Eu¬
rope, asserts that " The right, and the obligation of
the Government to keep its own money in its own
hands, results from first principles, and from the
great law of self-preservation." It is precisely this
"right," and this "great law of self-preservation,"
which induces so many of the Democratic States'
Right party to oppose with manly firmness the intro¬
duction of a corps of officers only known in impe¬
rial and kingly Governments.only useful to Empe¬
rors and Kings.and dangerous alike to Republics,Democracies, and the liberties of a free people. The
very asser.ion of Mr. Benton indicates an issue be¬
tween the people of the States and their institutions,
and the Government of the U. States and its officers;
and he holds forth a distrust in the former, which
would more become a Minister of anv Kingdom in
Europe, than a Senator of the United States. When
before didany Democrat assume the attitude of "self-
preservation" against the tax payers and the deposi¬
tories of the public money 1 It will be in vain to
talk about this position being taken against the Banks
only; for, bv Mr. Benton's own speech, and the re¬

port of the Secretary, as I have before stated, It ap¬
pears that from the 1st of September last, the banks
paid for the Government, about $20,007,316; a larger
amount, I believe, than was ever before paid out of
any depositories in the space of four months, from
the foundation of the Government. The position is,
therefore, against the people, who wish the funds of
the nation to be paid in a medium common to them,
and to be held in depositories also common to them;
so that all the measures of their rulers affecting the
currency, may affect alike, and at the same instant
oftiine, the governors and the governed. And how
is it possible for the. rulers of any country, to govern
it wisely, prosperously, or happily for the people go¬
verned, unless there be a sympathy of feeling, a uni¬
ty of interest, and a condition common to all in the
hour of adversity1 Emperors, kin^fs. and their
trains of dependants, who literally weigh down the
best energies of their subjects, abhor the idea of a

sympathy of feeling, a unity of interest, or a condi¬
tion in common with their people, when adversity,
either by revulsions in commerce, or shortness of
harvests, shall come upon them. Yetall nations and
tribes of people in every age and country, have been,
and ever will be, subject to these calamities, whether
civilized, barbarous,or savage; and it was perhaps
as much from the immunities of exemption thus
claimed by hereditary and arbitrary rulers, as any
other one cause, which gave rise to Democratic and
Republican forms of Government. Mr. Benton, in
carrying out his ideas of forming a substantive corpsof officers, over whom the Executive icill should be
absolute, and arming them as it were with hooks of
steel, to extract from the tax-payers, the most inde¬
structible currency for the support of Government,
without regard to the destruction of private properly,
or the increase of general calamity, has brought for¬
ward for our example and imitation the inventions
of imperial Rome, with the improvements of the
modern Kingdoms of Europe.
These various corps, always actuated by the esprit

du corps, have worked well in npholding the thrones,
and crowned heads of Europe. But I warn every
democrat against adopting them to uphold the demo¬
cracy of this country. Mr. B. after descanting beau¬
tifully upon the Receivers-General in (he modern
Kingdoms ofEurope, asks in a most significant strain,
"who does not recognize in these Collectors and Re-
" ccivers-General of France and England, the an-
" cient Roman officers of Qua;siors and Pro-Qutrs-
" torsi These fiscal officers of France and England
" arc derivations from the Roman institutions, and
" the same are found in all the modern Kingdoms of
" Europe, which were formerly like France and Bri-
" tain, Provinces of the Roman Empire." In these
Kingdoms we know there is a constant struggle for
power between the Kings and their subjects; and
while the sword is ostensibly used to protect them
from without, the corps of civil officers within, hold
the people to obcdience, as with hooks of steel fas¬
tened upon their heart-strings 1 These Cluspstors or

Receivers-Genera^ form an important link in the
chain of European'oppression ; and, I hope, will not,
at this Idle day, be introduced in this Republic. But,
in England and France, the moneys of the Govern¬
ment are very frequently received in Bank notes and
Government bills, as well as in coins, and deposited
also in banks, local and national. They are, howe-

ver, deposited to the credit of lb* Collectors ur Recei vers-General, and not to the credit of the Govern¬ment. This, it ia said, will be the case here, andmany of the friend* of Sub-Treaaurio support theplan upon that idea. But, to my mind, it is one ofthe sir jugcM reams* thai could be urged in ihi>country against the scheme. The money would herendered lesa secure than under the former plan , uithe patronage of the Executive be greatI v lucre***.kil. k-1'

and
.. - ..>...*« Kreuiiv increasedwhile his responsibility for an abuse of patronagewould be diminished. Have the revenue collededin specie.paid to the Hub-Treasurers in specie.de¬posited by them to their own credit in any Baukthevplease, and the door will be opened by the most irre-sponsible, capriciou, aud corrupt system of tamper¬ing and electioneering between the Sub-Treasurersand the Banks that can b»i invented. These officersof imperial derivation could reward or punish anvbmk or banks at discretion. For, every body willadmit, that after the resumption of specie-payments(if under the system the banks can survive a resume,

lion.) many, perhaps most creditors, will receivebjnk nctes rather than specie. The Sub-Trea-
surers may, therefore, have some of the banksplundered of specie by the debtors of Governmentand other# gorged with' it by deposites, which wouldnot be drawn out in specie, but in notes. While afew partisan debtors could always be found lo efleet
the one object, from bad motives, most creditorswould contribute to the other, with Iboiive* ofconve¬
nience to themselves. Runs, therefore, upon one
Bank, for its specie, to deposite in another, would b.-
very likely to produce an inequality in the value of
the paper of each, the one being increased and the
other diminished. This system of rewards and punishments, dispensed by inferior officers in all the
cities of the Union, where collections and disburse¬
ments are made, could not fail to subsidize most of
the banking institutions to the Executive will. The
influence, which might thus be brought lo bear uponthe Banks, would be far greater than under any lor-
mer system. Much ol it would be effected in secret.
neither Congress nor the people could know with
much accuracy where the money was to be found.
Or, if desinrd, the Executive could, through these
officers, cause the b inks to harass each other to ruin,and make thein the instruments oftheir own destruc¬
tion. I wqru the Democracy against this scheme.
If the tanks are to have the money, let the Secretaryand President be responsible, at least, so far as to
give information where it is; and let it be held by the
banks upon some known general rules, which may
be altered or abolished by law, if necessary ; and not
by a private and unknown tenure, perhaps alike im¬
moral and unjust. If we are to have a new set of of¬
ficers, and the revenue collected in specie, make
them keep it and pay it out at their own offices

Let no democrat be gulled by such of the Sul>-
Treasury politicians as take (be broad ground of de¬
stroying the banks altogether. That is not the ex¬

pectation of the President or his cabinet now, and
iiotevcn of the Globe. It is only the doctrine of the
Loco-Focos, who in some parts of the North can turn
the balances either for or against the Administration,
but can do nothing of themselves. Suppose Virgi¬
nia should go out and out with the Loco Focos, md
wage a war of extermination upon her banking in¬
stitutions, what would be her unenviable condition 1
Before she could accomplish the extermination of a

single bank, she would not have a single Stale fight¬
ing by her side. Even New York ana New Hamp¬
shire would have deserted her. The people of those
States will never surrender their banks, their houses,
their farms and all that they have, to a band of ruth¬
less agrarians and libertines, who only seek to de¬
vour what hard industry, and patient perseverance
have been employed for agea and generations to pro¬
duce. No!even the restless Northern hordes, who
are pouring down upon us with their fanaticisms, to
despoil the South of Us slaves, will arrest the barba¬
rous Loco Focos, before they destroy a single solvent
bank. Indeed, so wonderful has been the rervlswn
in politics since these doctrines have been suppled
to De favored by the Administration, through the
Globe, that there are now, not more than two or three
Slates North of Mason's and Dixon's line, which the
Administration party can call their own. And ii is
among those States, where the doctrines are known
in very truth, and to their full extent. Let us look
to our circumjacent neighbors. Maryland, Penn¬
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and North
Carolina, all banking States, ready to flood us with
their paper great ana small, as soon as we withdraw
ours. Four of them against the Administration, and
the other two, Pennsylvania and North Carolina. >xt-
lanced on thefence. What, therefore, can Virginia
promise herself by joining her fortunes to those of
the Loco Focos ? Nothing!.absolutely nothing, but
disappointment and mischief! At the bidding of
the Loco Focos, we may destroy our banks.convulse
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the State with unparalleled disastars.divide and j .

trate the Democracy.let the sceptre depart from
Judah.and at last have a worse paper currency
than we now enjoy. I take it therefore for granted,
that the people of Virginia will not be lugged into
this condition to satiate the ambition of any mere ex¬

perimenter.
Mr. Benton says: "Objections are taken to the ca¬

pacity of the country to furnish the quantitv of gold
and silver necessary to pay the revenues of Govern-
ment in coin. It is supposed there is not hard mo¬

ney enough for that purpose. This objection in¬
duces two inquiries. First, How much specie will
be required for that purpose! Secondly, What is
the present amount in tne country, anil what the
prospect of increase!" Mr. Benton assumes, that
the Government may collect a revenue equal lo one-
fourth the amount of cash in the hands of the peo¬
ple. Of specie he sajrs a " large import must be ex¬

pected; and if this bill (Sub-treasury) passes to in¬
crease the demand for it at home, and if the sus¬

pending banks are made to resume payment, not
less than 15 or 20 millions of dollars may be expect¬
ed within the easuing year. This, then, is our con¬

dition upwards of 80 millions now in the country,
aud the means in our power to increase it largely .
Now, cannot a revenue of 25 millions, which will
never require a greater amount than six or seven
millions to be taken out of circulation at any one

time.cannot such a revenue be met from these re¬

sources?" It ought to be remembered, that HO mil¬
lions is the very largest amount of specie ever calcu¬
lated as being in this country. Since the pressure,
it isfpretty certainly known that more than 90 mil¬
lions have been sent away, and by no means so much
imported. The amount supposed to be in the banks,
b'.'ing 32 millions, and in the hands of the people
about 30, accounts for ihc 80 millions; leaving in
the country not more than from 02 to 05 millions .
The amount of silver wrought into plate in this
country, is not always taken into the account of po¬
litical calculators, although it has not fallen much
short of (wo millions a year since 1834. I think,
therefore, Mr. Benton has estimated the specie re¬

sources too great, nor can it be imported with the
ease he imagines. It must be recollected, that in
addition to the over-trading in merchandise, we

have imported within the year, more than sir mil¬
lions of dollars worth of bread stuffs. Although spe¬
cie is abundant in Europe, still wc have not the
means to purchase as much as the necessities, which
he wishes to create, would require. Indeed, I think
it improbable, that we shall have even 80 millions
for some time to come. Then, as to collecting 25
millions of revenue in spccie, out of this turn, whe¬
ther the half of it lie locked up in the banks or not,
is the aueslion raised by the new sheme.
Mr. Benton gives his cases to prove ihe right and

the ability of the Government to lax the people lo
one-fourth the amount of their cash, and to collect
Ihe same; which I shall now procecd to notice, and
show that each and all of them failed, and ended in
the establishment of National Banks respectively .
He remarks: "The first revenue act of 1789, pre¬
scribed 'gold and silver coins' only for the pay¬
ment of Federal revenues; the revenue was ihen
about four nnd a half millions of dollars; and the
whole amount of specie in the Union was estimated
at ten millions. Here then was a revenue, nearly
half the amount of the specic in the country, order¬
ed lo be collected in specie." Whether the esti¬
mate was wright or wrong, is not very material:
for Mr. B. was constrained to admit, that "General
Hamilton, the Secretary of the Treasury, permitted
notes of banks to be received;" and adds, "certainly
he did, and just as certainly, for no reason foundeil
on the inadequacy of the specie circulation to meet
the demands of the Government." Here then, is
the monstrous doctrine, broadly laid down, and
maintained by Mr. Benton, of the right of the Go¬
vernment to tax the people to half the amount of
their specie; and that no objection of Inadequacy t »

meet the demand ought to be allowed. It cannot
now be ascertained certainly, what amount of spe¬
cie was actually paid, but it must have been small;
nor could he, who "was first in war.first in j>eacc
.and first in the heart* of his countrymen," have,
enforced payment in specie, according to Mr Ben¬
ton's pseuao-democralic doctrine of force and uncon¬

ditional obcdience. The people were ai that time
70 millions of dollars in <k-bt for their independence,
and were prepared to make anv sacrifice for the
common good, that ordinary human induration
could lay upon them. But the same Congress, which
passed the specie bill referred to by Mr. Benlon, at

iheir second session modified it in many particulars,
and at their third session virtually repealed the «pe-
cie provision, by a section in the National Bans'
chartcr. The preamble of the Bank bill passed hy
the first Congress and signed by Gen. Washington
the 25th of fVhruary, 1791, to continue until the 4th
of March, 1H11, is as follows:

" Whereas, it is conceived that the establishment
of a Bank for the United States, upon a foundaiion


